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ABSCULTTECtf PURE

VERY BAD MANNERS

Exhibited in the Presence of
Albert Edward.

THE 0. 0. M. VIGOROUSLY HISSED

While ttva finest of the Heir Apparent
An Unpleasant Incident That Shows the
Depth of Partisan Itimeor Cheers
Changed to Groans When the Prime
Minister Appeared, and All in the Very
Highest Society.
LoxiOX, May IS. The reception of the

Trinceof Wales nt the Imperial institute
vas in every way successful. The duke of

York and the Princess May were cheertd
repeatedly by the thousands of guests.
Gladstone was present looking tired and
irritated. A. hostile demonstration was
made by some of the ultra-Torie- s when he
appeared. The demonstration against
Gladstone was comparatively mild at firt,
but increased rapidly in volume which
niled in hooting and hissing. litfore

Gladstone appeared the 1S,000 or 20.O.M per-

sons at the reception were in the lust
temper.

ISritisU Aristocracy Was There.
There was a bewildering confusion of

magnificent toilettes which showed the ex-

ceptionally high social standing of the
guests. The duke of Cambridge, the duke
and duchess of Fife, l'rince and I'rincws
Christian, duke aud duchess of Con naught,
duke and duchess of Tec k, Ivind Salisbury,
groups of ministers and mem-
bers of parliament and generals of the
army, most of (hem accompanied by their
families, were Jiiinuleii in an inextricable
tangle. As rain was threatening the tine-- 1

part ot the display was con titled to the gai-ler-

Liberals Were in the .V. inorit j .

As the royal procession moved through
the galleries with the police iuhin back
the crowds to clear the wv a roar of hur-
rahs arose aud such general enthusiasm
and gcuil nature were apparent that thoe
who had been apprehensive of a demon-
stration against Gladstone believed th--

the danger was parsed. As the prime min-
ister came in view the temper of the crowd
changed instantly. At tirt a few his.-e- s
were heard, then ed groan-
ing. As he proceeded the hooting and
hissing swelled to an uproar which the
the liberals present couifl not drown with
their count ei -- cheers.
DiKgrarefnl Kxliilution ol l:rtiuuliip.
The opinion almost universally expressed

in London is tl:at I lie lienionstration was
not oulv a disgraceful txi.ii:ition of par
tisanship but a direct in
Prince of Wales, with
minister had just dine 1
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The Times regards demonstration
againft "lamentable fact."
"The veil was regrettable." says The!
Times, "because, uticr all, Mr. Gladstone
was gue--t tiii- - i'rince Wales. '11.

demonstration not organized, how- -

ever, but was
breach of the convention

the
inspector

the

md irrepres-- .
society."

TRUST IN THE STAFF LIFE,

Ills Itukery Com I'rep.irt snjueer.e
mked Vt heat.

KlCHMoNli, itul.. May i. United
States Baking company, greatest
breadstuff trust in the world, has convened
in this city. Kvery lare cake cracker
factory in United member
of trust, and they together represent
a of wealth.

At present meeting Mans-
field, Daytou, Akron, Cincinnati, O.; De-

troit, Jackson, and Bay City, Mich.; Fort
Wayne, Kvansvilie, Ind.: Cincinnati, Bul-fal- o,

I'ittsburg, Louisville, Chicago, and
other large cities have delegates.

Officers have been ilected follow:
President, Marvin, Pittsburg; vice
president and general manager, B.
Crawford, of Mansfield, O. second vice
president, W. S. Crane, of Detroit; secre- -j

tary aud treasurer, C. F. Bamsey, Pitts-- ,
burg.

Tie Was Sorrv Sij.OOO Worth.
Loris, Mo., May 18. Ex-Sher- iff Emil

Dosenbach has paid $5,000 into the county
court at Clayton the widow of Major

whom he killed 13, 1S'.2. The
to have voluntary on

bis part, and an act charity in justice to
the widow of the man whose life he took.
Dosenbach was recently tried at St. Charles

the killing, found guilty, and sentenced
to six mouths in ail with a fine of
added.

The Havoc the Waters.
Chicago, May IS. Immense damage to

buildings and crops being done at Cleve-
land and in Cuyahoga valley, the
result of heavy rains that have flooded all
the low lands. same report comes
from "Willougbby, o; Erie, Pa.,
wheie $100,000 damages are reported; Cam-
bridge, Pa., other points in that sac-tio- n.

The Mississippi Memphis
all over the country, flooding thousands of
acres of farm lands.

Finances of C, B. and Q.
Chicago, 18. Stockholders of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad
their annual meeting in the general

offices of the company in this city. The
report of the operations of the year showed
an increase in the gross earnings of $5,080,-2GC.1- 3

and an increase in the net earnings
of rrS5.401.18. Dividends paid amounted to
$3,819,922.50.

The Free Gold Situation.
Washington, May The "free gold"

on the treasury books was $2,800,000.
export from New was $1,500,000, and
$1,000,000 been engaged for export to-

day. The treasury department not ad-

vised whether all this gold will taken
from the sub-treasur- y, and until it is the
exact amount of goid remaining cannot be
stated.

Fire

SOLONS TAKE ANOTHER RES

More Iays in Which Nothing Will
Be Done at Lawmaking.

Springfield, May 18. The first thing
the senate did was to pass a resolution to
adjourn to Monday evening so to go to
the dedication of the Illinois building at
the World's fair. There were 10 nays.
The governor nominated Dennis J. Hogan,
of Kane county, trustee northern insane
hospital to succeed Newman, recent ap
pointee of the governor, removed, i ne oni
authorizing special assessments, etc. was
passed. A message was received from the
house announcing its concurrence with
the adiournment resolution.

The house has advanced to third reading
bills appropriating $100,0t0 to Joliet pent
tentiary; appropriating 0,350 for the state
laboratorv of natural history; appropriat
ing $25,000 per year and half the college and
seminary fund interest to the Normal uni
Versity; appropriating 112,000 for theQuincy
Soldiers' home. A resolution was adopted
for a reairangement of committees so tc
dispense with some clerks and janitors.

The bill limiting street, car to
cents a passenger was lost for want ol
votes. Notice of a motion to reconsidet
was given. The bill to authorize the Jack-
son park Chicago commissioners to pur
chase the World's Fair art palace was
passed. The bill to appropriate $12,500 tc
to nay indebtness of the N. G. was sent
to third reading, as the bills appro
priating $120,000 for ordinary expenses of
the guard, giving S?i0 annually to the Bee- -

Keepers association and providing .t,um

for a better water supply for the Soldiers'
Orphans home. The bill locating the state
fair at Peoria ami appropriating foO.Ooil
was passed.

MORE DEVILTRY AT MUSCATINE.

An Infernal Machine Found hy ltoys An
Threatened.

MrsCATlNK, la.. May is. seven and
one halt pound of powder, with about

feet of fuse attached, was found in- -

rioted in gunny sack by school
Ixiys. It lay near the premises of James
Bennett, who is one of the plaintiffs in the
recent saloon injunction suits. The can is
of the same manufacture those stolen
from the powder houses across river
some weeks ago. and which were used in
blowing no the houses of Mahin, Kessen- -

ger and llosen larger. Threatening letters
have been received by Kessenger warn
ing himself and associates to desist from
the prosecutions the would nil receivii
more medicine of same sort.

for Michigan.
Lansing, May IS. The bill providing

for the inspection of illuminating oils and
fixing the test at l'.'O degrees passed the
senate after increasing the sal iry of the

whom the I from fl.-'- Xi to $1..V'0. It also
nt the m ! passed the inheritance tax providing

with the from India. H lax 1 per cent, on all legacies in
is said that Giadsiotie ai .-- t nied hiu. self j of s.",(HKJ to the direct heirs
from the in the of the is resident of state.

in accordance tiie advice of j When non-reside- or the
friends, ) that if he appeared to collateral heirs the tax is "t
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cent, on all sums m excess of t.i.iMi. this
is expected to yield a revenue to the gen-
eral fund of .froo.ooo.

Tool for l.urk.' Said lie.
London, May IS. Sir Algernon B.irth-wit- h.

Conservative member of parliament
for South Kensington, who is distinguished
as an opponent of the tramway and a sup-
porter of the prior claim of carriages to the
streets, has himself been a party to a car-
riage accident of the gravest character.
Sir Algernon was driving in the West End
when his horse bolted. The coachman was
thrown off and killed and the horse in its
furious career ran over a woman who was
also killed. Sir Algernon himself was un-
injured.

Horse Karing Kecords.
New Yoijk, May 18. Following are tho

winning horses at Gravesend course: Cor-

rection, furlongs. 1:11; llussell, 1 1 16

miles, l:52p,4; Glance and Soprano dead
heat, mile, 0:50fi; Charade, 1 miles,
1:58V; Hoey, s;l mile, 1:1"; Declare, mile,
1:04V

LOUISVILLE, May IS. Quiver, V.J fur-
longs, 1:0SJ4'; Rachel McAllister. mile,
1.04'-i'- ; Boundless. 'i miles. 2:12; Ida, Pick-
wick. 1 mile, 1:43:;4'; Kudolph, 1 mile,
1:43;.

Itadly Burned Saving a 'Life.
West Sitekiok, Wis., May is. Fire

started in a restaurant on lower Tower
avenue and the remainder of the block
which consists of wooden structures was
saved with difficulty. Mrs. J. S. Konkel,
living in the upper story of one of the
blocks, was ill and in saving her W. S.
Allen was badly burned about the face
and hands. A fireman fell from one of
the roofs and was badly injured.

First Tin from Harney l'eak Mines.
New York, May IS. The first commer-

cial shipment of tin from the Harney Peak
Tin company's mines in the Black Hills of
South Dakota, consisting of one car load,
has been received by the Crooks Smelting
company, of this city. A portion of this
shipment is to be exhibited at the fair at
Chicago. Mr. Childs, the superintendent
of the mines, is in the city preparing the
exhibit.

The I)eiuiey-Smit- h I'isjht.
New Yoi:k, May 18. Mr. John P. Eek-hard- t,

the ofTicisl referee of the Coney Isl-

and Athletic club, Iihs received a dispatch
from Coney island, signed by Judge New-
ton advising him t hat arrangements had
been completed for a meeting between
Jack Dempsey aud Bill Smith to take
place ou July 24.

Cumberland f'reabyterian in Session.
Little Rock, May IS. The general as-

sembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, held a informal meeting, about --00
members being present. Kev. C N. Bell, of
St. Ixmis, presided and addresses were
made by J. U. Hare missionary to Japan
and F. P. Lawyer, the Mexican mission-
ary.

Application lor m UecelTer.
Minneapolis, May is. It is understood

that an application will be made in the
distiict court for a receiver for the North-
western Guaranty Loan company. The
proceeding is an amicable one, and has the
approval of the institution's directors.
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DEADLY EXPLOSION

A Gluecose Factory at Geneva,
III., Blown Up.

SIX CORPSES TAKEN FROM THE RUIN

One More Fatally Hurt and Another Seri-
ously So The tpper Stories of the
Building Reduced to Debris An Ex-

ploding Converter Works the Havoc
Fourteen Victims of the Storm on the
Lakes Four of Them Life Savers.
Geneva, Ills., May 18. The Charles

Pope glucose works in thi9 city is a pile of
ruins, caused by the explosions of one of
the large brass converter used to convert
the starch into glucose. The remains of
six employes are lying in a temporary
morgue made of an adjacent building, all
of whom were taken from the ruins. Their
names are: Victor Anderson, Louis Schultz,
Fred Storm, E. Lund, Alfred Anderson,
and J. Danielson. Besides these J. Kalberg
is fatally injured and William Pratt ser-

iously hurt.
One Man Still Missing.

There is one man still missing. All of
the deceased were married and some had
large families, with one exception. The
cause of the explosion seems to bs a mystery;
as yet no one has presumed to explain its
real cause. The wrecked building is one
owned by Charles Pope and wa built in
1880. It was a brick structure six stories
high and about 800 feet in length by 100

feet in width.
Shock Felt for Three Miles.

The explosion demolished the entire
building from the top story to the second
floor. As to the loss of the company it
cannot be estimated. The value of the
building, however, is placed at $500,000.
The shock was a terrific one and was felt
throughout a radius of three miles. That
more lives were not lost borders on the mi-

raculous. The scene presented the usual
one of devastation, and the sufferiug of the
scalded ones was indeed pitiful. People in
the vicinity immediately ran to the rescue
and the work of assistance was soon begun.

Fire Itreaks Ont in the Kiiinx.
No sooner had the crash occurred than

fire broke out in the ruins, and lines of men
were formed and buckets of water passed
and thrown upon the blazing ruins. After
hard work the lire was extinguished and
the work of rescue commenced. In the
outer edge of the wreck were found two of
the workmen. They were buried beneath
a mass of bricks, but were partially pro-

tected by some of the woodwork of the
flooring, which had fallen above them.
They were unconscious, but alive.

Four Itodies Kocoverrd.
Deeper in the ruins another body was

found, crushed Almost beyond recognition
and charred by the flames. Near by two
other bodies were found. Both men had
been killed by the weight of the brick and
machinery which had fallen upon them.
A short distance from the spot where these
bodies were found was a huge heap of
brick, broken timbers, and twisted iron
rods. Groans were heard from this and
the work of the relief committee was di-

rected toward removing the debris. After
working for some time the men came upon
the body of a man.

Just Too l.ate to Save Him.
Life was barely extinct, and it was

thought that the cries that were heard
were his last despairing appeal for aid.
Digging still deeper in the ruins the body
of another workman was recovered. Death
had come to him instantly.

FOUR LIFE-SAVE- DROWNED.

And the Two Men Tliey Tried to I'.esroe
Also l.Oft.

Cleveland, May IS. Captain Stanley
Flannagan and Michael Lb Blonde, of this
city, were going down the river in a row-bo- at

which t hey used for peddling milk
along the docks. When near the mouth
of the raging stream one of LeBloude's
oars broke and the two men were left at
mercy of the waters. They were quickly
carried out into the lake by the rushing
stream, aud as it was evident that their
frail craft could not live in the angry sea
that was coming in from the north prep-
arations were quickly begun for their res-
cue by the life-savin- g crew.

"Nine men manned the life-bo- at and
pulled away toward the east pier of the
breakwater, toward which point the boat
containing Flannigan and Le Blonde had
drifted. When the life savers were well
out of the mouth of the river an oar broke
and in an instant the cork-lik- e vessel
swung about to toss upon the angry waves.
The men in the lifeboat were totally help-
less, and before assistance of any kind
could be rendered their boat was over-
turned and the men were thrown into the
water. Five of them succeeded iu catch-
ing hold of the overturned lifeboat, where
they hung on until they were rescued iu
a terribly exhausted condition.

Four of their fellow life-save- rs were
tossed about .so mercilessly by the wild
waves that they were unable to swim back
to the life boat, and after vainly battling
for a few moments with the elements
they were overcome and the b ittle of life
had to le given up. The names of the
men who lost their lives are: Chester
Simons, John Johusou, Nicholas Servas,
and Albert Currier.

Captain Distell and four others of the
crew were brought ashore by a tugboat.
The lifeboat was found after the accident
near the east end of the breakwater. Flan-
nagan and LeBlonde, the two men whom
the life-savin- g crew were attempting to
rescue, were also drowued. Their bod-
ies have not yet lieen recovered.

All Hands I.ot with the Wreck.
Conneaut, O., May IS. The dredge Con-

tinental foundered in the lake opposite
this place and four uien aud a woman were
drowned iu sight of the people ou shore.
Their names are: Arthur Wilson, cap-
tain, of Philadelphia; George O'Rourke,
Detroit; Joseph Fife, of Couneaut; Mag-
gie White, cook, of Cleveland; watchman,
name unknown.

Three More Victims of the Storm.
Asiitahlla, O., May IS. Three of the

seven meu of the crew of the schooner Pel-
ican were lost off the pier at this place.
Names of the drowned: Peter Nelson, first
mate, aud John Krickson and John E.
Knight, sailors, all of Cleveland. The
schooner foundered in the storm.

Street Car Conductor Killed.
Bristol. Tenn., May 18. While a street

car was crossing the South Atlantic and
Ohio railway here a yard engine crushed
into it and instantly killed Conductor Al-
fred Parrott, slightly injuring several pas-
sengers.

Illinois Central Statement.
Nejt York, May 18. The March state-

ment of the Illinois Central shows gross
earnings $14,orj0,280, an increase of M3,--
006; expenses 10,7S5,122,an increase of feSSl,- -
37a ana net ?i,vio,im. a decrease oi

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The First National bank of Cedar Falls,
la., has failed as a result of the assignment
of Field Bros., importers of horses. The
bank was largely a Field institution. Field
Bros.' liabilities are about

The indictment against John C. Eno has
been quashed. Eno was charged with
having embezzled fJ.000,000 of the funds of
the Second National bank of New York, of
which he was president.

The assignment isannounced of the Bank
of Necedah, Wis., a Dwiggins institution.

An epidemic of cerebro spinal menin-
gitis is reported to be raging in New York
City.

Henry Hitchcock, of St. Louis, has been
appointed lecturer on municipal law in
the Yale Law school.

Congressman Geary, the author of the
Chinese exclusion act, employs a large force
of celestials on his ranch in California. (

John L. Sullivan ha9 spent one night ii.
a Bangor jail, and that is likely to be the
only punishment he will receive for his as-

sault on Lawyer Lizotte, of Biddeford. The
pugilist was taken to Biddeford, and under
an arrangement with Lizotte was released
on $500 bail. he latter will acknowledge
satisfaction fo the assault, which will end
the case and release the bond.

O. F. Day, Son & Co.'s harnessand trunk
factory at Baltimore suffered 150,000
damage by fire.

The president has announced that it is
not likely he will go far from Washington
during this summer, but will put in his
tima after office hours at his own country
seat, leaving the executive mansion every
afternoon about 5 o'clock.

The Rhode Island supreme court dis-

missed the petition for a new election for
senator and representative in South Kings-
ton. The effect of this decision is to
legalize, all the "hold-over- " members and
the incoming grand committee (legislature
in joint session) will stand: Republicans,
5T: Democrats, 52.

Henry C. Levi, a Chicago clother, has
offered $30 for the first Isaliella quarter as
a bid against Friedman, the tobacconist.

Susan B. Anthony thinks we are upon
the eve of an era of unmarried women.

The Presbyterian Ministers' Fund fi r
Mutual Life Insurance has been admitted
to do business in Illinois.

The ""Christopher Columbus," a passen-
ger boat on the whaleback principle, which
is to ply between the lake front at Chicago
and tho World's fair, will arrive at Chi-
cago tomorrow evening.

The radical annexers at Honolulu want
to get rid of Queen Liliuokalani. She is
dangerous to their scheme.

The latest foreign : to lly over New
York's city hall is the Norwegian stand-
ard.

Itroke the Will of a Itislinp.
BALTIMOKE, May IS. After standing

fourteen years the will of Bishop Ames,
of the Methodist church, has been broken
by the verdict of a jury in the common
pleas court. The contest was made by
Mrs. Emma L. A. Weik, a granddaughter
of the bishop, who convinced the jury that
undue influence and fraud were exercised
when the will was prepared. The estate
is valued at between fl.so.OOO and
which will uow be divided according to

Indian Cannibalitmi in Labrador.
Quebec, May IS. Details have reached

here confirming vague rumors of Indian
cannibalism in the interior of the country
in the south of Labrador, current for some
days past. The parish priest of Seven isl-

ands, on the coast, is authority for the re-

port that some of his Indian converts made
admissions to him concerning one of their
companions who, last winter, killed and
ate his own daughter to prevent dying of
hunger.

Watcli 1 " Campania.'
LONHON, May IS. The propellers of the

new Cunard steamship Campania have
lieen readjusted and the blades have been
fixed at such pitch as suggested by the
officers in accordance with their observa-
tions on the homeward voyage. The
changes are exjiected to increase her speed.

I.etsa Homicidal Mauiac Live.
Columbia, S. C. May U. Governor

Tillman has commuted the sentenced of
Lavell, the Charleston wife murderer, to
imprisonment for life; the commission ap-
pointed to pass upon his sanity having dis-
agreed, the governor gave the prisoner the
benefit of the doubt.

Officers for the llorseslioers.
St. Louis, May IS. At the International

Horseshoers' convention the election of of-

ficers for the ensuing year resulted: Presi-
dent, Alex. Deress, Philadelphia; vice
president, J. J. Bassett, New Vork; James
Polland, Minneapolis, secretary; Rhoda
Kennenhan, Denver, treasurer.

The Fastest Swimmer.
Tli-- fastest swimmer among fishes is

the dolphin. Its speed varies from U0 to
40 luiles an Lour, anil it can swim around
tnJ around a vessel sailing at a high
rate t f speed. Our Animal Frit-uds-

One wonders sometimes had there been
women stenographers in the old days if
the reports would not have shown that
Adam asked to taste the apple himself.

"Praise be to Inm, whose wondrous ekill
lint conquered cvry human i 1

And now alone, as victor, stands
The 'Goldm" compound of his band.'
So spake a man, with tribute crowned.
Of Ir. Pierce, the 'world-renowned,- "

Whoss "Medical Discovery"
Had vanquished I ain an 1 let him free.

ue can but epeak in praise of a remedy so
effectual av.d unfading as Dr. Pierce's (iolden
Medical Act'n? ptotrptly mil
thoroughly, it produces permanent cures,

in its arlv srsires. scrofula, liver and
kidney disorders, and all lnood dtseai-ea- are with
in the Held of Its unbounded success.

CURES SCROFULA
VT- -. V. T Vmdl Mortfnrd. M iss... SaVS hct

Tnnthr haa heen cured of Scrofula by tho uso
of four bottles of JJJH fter hvinE had
mif,tlKr!wt lPiJS3M mrnt. and beinc

reduced to qnite a low condition ol health, as it
was t!iouat sbe could not lire.

pcared all o
a year I hod
of his

Cured my little boy
tary scrofnla &Jt
xr his frVSi'
;w5"'reco

I was Vvi-5-" induced
A few bo ttles cured hiin, and no

of hcredl
wbichap- -

face. For
givenup all hope

ben finally

Symptoms of the disease remain. .
Mas. T. L-- Mathers, Matherrtlle, Miss.

Our book ea BlooJ an-- Skin Diseases mailed-free-

fcu irT sr:u?ic Co, AOuta, G.
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Silks.

Silks.

Silks.
Silks.

We carry a very complete stock of
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This season is the largest one in printed silks
ever known in this city. Any lady wishing to
buy a silk dress will do well by inspecting our
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

KLUG, HASL.ER, SCHWENTSEK
Dry Goods Iowa
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1

Company. Davenport.
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Cut in Half.
We give a few of the bargains which we w:

offer this week:
Japanese toa-po- ts 12.
While jrranite

U4e

dishes
eovered suirars

mair
vhnn

at Lave

to:

1704

White irranitc hakcr-...- 7. i
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Everything in the store will be slaughtered ih

week. Everything must go. Come early an:

avoid the rush.

ast Call.
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SECOND

Geo. H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART SICK?

Clearing Sale!

-- OF F.VKKY

Jacket, Cape, Suit
and "Waist

IN' OUli S'l'OHK

MARKED DOWN
To be sold without regard to cost or value- -

BEE HIVE- -

DAVENPORT. 10- -

114 West Second Street.

and m
The Nobbiest, Prettiest, most tasteful

reasonable Millinery is at the Bp rm

s


